Public Education Programs:
Student volunteers present information on the general characteristics that make birds of prey unique as well as the natural history of specific species. The presentations can be either formal, where presenters talk one at a time about the natural history of each bird, or informal, where the audience can stop by to see the birds and ask questions as they choose. Both types of programs typically include 5-7 different live birds of prey.

Costs for Programs:
1 hour presentations: $160
2 hour presentations: $240
3 hour presentations: $320

*Program fees are payable by check, cash or direct deposit. These fees help cover the cost of student/bird transport to programs, student training for education presentation, and general husbandry of the resident birds.

Scheduling Programs:
Please contact Dr. Heather Huson at hjh3@cornell.edu (preferred) or 607-255-2289. Either she or the supervising student education coordinator will be in contact to assist with scheduling a program and logistical details.

Thank you for your interest,

Dr. Heather J. Huson; Director of the Cornell Raptor Program